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AGENDA ITEM 13A
DUTIES, ROLES AND RESPONSIBILITIES FOR CITY COUNCIL
AND LAND USE HEARING BOARDS

THE FOLLOWING COMMENTS ARE
REGARDING THE EMERGENCY
STREAMLINING ORIDINANCE WHICH WAS
NOT ON THE AGENDA.
MEMBERS THAT SUBMITTED THESE FEEL
THEY RELATE TO AGENDA ITEM 13A.

Tracy Oehler
From:

Sent
To:

Cc:
Subject:

Alasdair Coyne
Monday, November 1, 2021 11:30 AM
City Clerk
Julie Tumamait; Patrick Tumamait; John Foster; Carlson, Cheriann; Carlson, Cheriann
-EXT- Public comment for Ventura Council meeting 11/01/2021

I should like to comment on the proposal before the City Council ton ight, 11/01/2021,

to create a permanent streamlining o rdinance for developments within the City.
As read, the new word ing eliminates the role of the City's Historical Preservation Committee
in protecting Chumash and other cultural sit es w ithin t he City.
All project approvals will rest with the City's Community Development Director, who will not be
required to disclose to the public whether any cultura l impacts may be at risk from a particular
development proposal. This Community Development Director is very unlikely to possess any
professiona l experience in the matter of archaeological determinations, and may in fact have
no concern whatsoever about the importance to the community and the Chumash peoples
of their cultural history.
This action is a terrible abd ication of the City's responsibility to protect and preserve
Native American heritage sites within the City, wh ich is well known to have housed an
extensive community of Chumash populations, over millennia.
Please act tonight to preserve the role of the City's Hist orica l Heritage Committee in future
development decisions.
Thank you,
Alasdair Coyne,
Ojai

CAUTION: This email originated from outside the City of Ventura. Exercise caution when
opening attachments or clicking links, especially from unknown senders.
>> Please verify all links and attachments before opening them! << ·
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Tracy Oehler
From:

Sent:
To:

Subject:

Alana Sheeren
Monday, November 1, 202 1 11:37 AM
City Clerk
-EXT- re: city council special meeting Nov 1 - item 13A

Honorable City Council Members,
I am a Ventura resident and business owner, and I have serious concerns about the prospect of ma king the Ventura
emergency st reamlining ordinance for developments permanent. From what I understand, this ordina nce would strip
the Historic Preservation Comm ittee of its binding recommendations over Chumash archaeological sites and historical
buildings in Ventura and instead, will give one person, the Comm unity Development Director, the power to make
decisions on historical review o n their own and will not require them to report these decisions to the public.
The potential impact on our local Native Americans' historical sit es cou ld - let's be honest - almost certainly WOULD be
devastating. I ask you to hire an objective outside consultant to look at the possible consequences of the streamlining
ordinance before you vote on any permanent changes.
We need to care for our local Chumash heritage sites, not give one person the power to destroy them.
Thank you.
Alana Sheeren
She/her
Producer/Director - Listen Closely
Baby Ben Productions, LLC

CAUTION: This email originated from outside the City of Ventura. Exercise caution when
opening attachments or clicking links, especially from unknown senders.
>> Please verify all links and attachments before opening them!<<
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Tracy Oehler
From:

Sent:
To:

Subject:
Attachments:

Julie Tumamait-Stenslie
Monday, November 1, 2021 4:03 PM
City Clerk
-EXT- letter to city council
city of ventra 11121.docx

Thank you for accepting this for tonight's
meeting.
Julie Tumamait Stenslie

CAUTION: This email originated from outside the City of Ventura. Exercise caution when
opening attachments or clicking links, especially from unknown senders.
>> Please verify all links and attachments before opening them! <<
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TO: City of Ventura,
From: Julie Tumamait-Stenslie
Tribal Chair, Barbareno/Ventureno
Band of Mission Indians (Chumash)
Re: Ventura City Council: Chumash Sites and
Historic Buildings
Dear Mayor Rubalcava and City Council Members,
I would like to address the Streamlining of the process of the ordinance for developments
within the City of Ventura.
If this should go through I request that the staff report on these items of concern.
1.Will the Native Chumash Community be notified of this change, As Stakeholders we need
time to allow consultation and time for our response?
2.Does the City know where all Archaeological sites and Sacred sites are?
3. Who will be determining significance of our Cultural Resources? You will removing us and all
experts from the process. We not only have a well established and documented Pre-History,
but are very much a part of the Historic period. Our time period and the proceeding ones
overlap.
4. Tell us what the impacts to Native American Cultural Resources and sacred sites will be?
5. Will you continue to Consult with the Tribe on projects that are discretionary/ministerial? If
that is taken away and given to the City's Community Development Director. They will not have
to disclose any risk to Archaeological/ Sacred places. There is still State Bill AB-52 that requires
Agencies to consult with Tribes.

I would like to end by saying that, just after the City of Ventura Declared October 11 th as
Indigenous Peoples Day, and November being acknowledged as Native American Month, your
choice to streamline all history into the hands of one Person leaves us apprehensive,
bewildered and very concerned about your sincerity in regards to who History is valued.

Tracy Oehler
From:

Sent:
To:
Subject:

Gale Naylor
Monday, November 1, 2021 4: 10 PM
City Clerk
-EXT- Concern About Emergency Streamlining Ordinance

Dear M s. M ann,
I understand the Vent ura City Council is planning to discuss an emergency streamlining o rdinance for developments

tonight. As I understand it, t his ordinance would strip t he Historic Preservat ion Committee of its binding
recommendat ions over Chumash archaeological sites and historical buildings in Ventura. Apparently, t he ordinance will
give one man, the Com munity Development Director, t he power to make decisions on historical review on his own and
will not require him to report them to the public. I am very concerned. One person sho uld not have t his responsibility. I
urge the City Co uncil to keep t he oversight of Chumash archaeological sites and historical buildings transparent and part
of t he Historic Preservation Committee.
Thank you,
Ga le Naylor
Ventu ra resident since 2020

CAUTION: This email originated from outside the City of Ventura. Exercise caution when
opening attachments or clicking links, especially from unknown senders.
>> Please verify all links and attachments before opening them! <<
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Tracy Oehler
From :

Sent:

Craig Walker
Monday, November 1, 2021 4:28 PM

To:

City Clerk

Subject:

-EXT- Public Comment for Ventura Council Meeting 11/01/ 2021

I would like to comment on the proposal to create a "streamlining process" for projects involving historical and cultural
resources in the City of Ventura.
A Community Development Director is oriented toward development and planning for progress, which is often in conflict
with a city's need to conserve its historic resources. Cities need a strong, active Historic Preservation Commission to help
a community balance the interests of progress and preservation. There also needs to be consultants involved who can
keep the city adhere to its local ordinances, city plan, and CEQA regulations on historic and cultural conservation.
I request that you hire a consultant who can help the city come up with a reasonable plan to allow growth and progress
while honoring the city's heritage and preservation interests.
I served for several years on the Ojai Historic Preservation Commission, so I have had some experience in this area.
Thank you,
Craig Walker
Ojai

CAUTION: This email originated from outside the City of Ventura. Exercise caution when
opening attachments or clicking links, especially from unknown senders.
>> Please verify all links and attachments before opening them! <<

Antoinette Mann
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

City Manager
Monday, November 1, 2021 4:36 PM
Antoinette Mann
Fw: -EXT- HISTORIC Preservation

FYI

From: Lynn Arneill-Brown
Sent: Monday, Novem ber 1, 202112:50 PM
To: City Manager <citymanager@cityofventura.ca.gov>; Jeannett e Sanchez-Palacios <jpalacios@cityofventura.ca.gov>;

Subject: -EXT- HISTORIC Preservatio n
What's t his I hear about circumventing t he Historic Preservation Committee and just have one person responsible? This
is outrageous. At t he very least hire an independent, certified archeologist/ historian. Someone who ca res about history
and not money, politics and streamlining government so you can just build , build , build. Shame on all of you. Chumash
hist ory should be very impo rtant. And it's a huge sham e t he number of amazing buildings t hat have been to rn down in
t his City
Sincerely.
Lynn Arneill-Brown

CAUTION: This email originated from outside the City of Ventura. Exercise caution when
opening attachments or clicking links, especially from unknown senders. >> Please verify all
links and attachments before opening them! <<
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Tracy Oehler
From:

Sent:
To:

Subject:

Mike Johnson
Monday, November 1, 2021 5:41 PM
City Clerk
FW: -EXT- Yes, speak tonight! (at the end of the meeting)

From: Matt Bello
Date: Monday, November 1. 2021 at 5:37 PM
To: Matt Bello
Subject: -EXT- Yes, speak tonight! (at the end of the meeting)
Hello,
I'm being forwarded emails from city staff telling people that commenting on the streamlining is not appropriate
tonight. That is far from true and out of line by the city staff. Tonight sets the stage for the December 6th decision
making meeting. It is quite a stretch to say that a meeting devoted to discussing the roles of the Design Review
Committee, Planning Commission, and Historical Preservation Committee w ill be separated from a discussion on the
streamlining ordinance. Anyone who watches the meeting tonight will quickly learn this.
Also, Peter Gilli is sending out an email saying my perspective is wrong. I believe t hat the Matrix Report recommends
that the city does a serious analysis of the HPC and I don't think that the cit y council is not taking this seriously. He says
he can unilaterally cut out language related to protection of indigenous archaeology because it solely falls under CEQA
or language is redundant. Yet, Both the Chumash leadership and San Buenaventura Conservancy(SBC) are not convinced
of this. He has not met with the Chumash to see how this language was used in the past. According to Stephen Schafer
of the SBC, the Historic Preservation Committee has been consulted on projects from Peirano's to Wave to Mission Park.
The HPC was misinformed by Gilli about this. Probably because he lacks the institutional history to understand this.
Luckily, I just heard from Liz Campos t hat our Chumash neighbors will be speaking tonight.
We need more t ransparency and object ive reports before we let our city council
_is an im portant step toward making those demands a reality.

vote to approve these changes. Tonight

Unfortunately, public comment will be at t he end of the meeting. So enjoy a nice dinner, flip on YouTube on your
television, and I'll see you at the end. Please forward this to anyone you know that has been messaged t his. I've seen a
number of emails saying this.
Your Neighbor,
Matt

CAUTION: This email originated from outside the City of Ventura. Exercise caution when
opening attachments or clicking links, especially from unknown senders.
>> Please verify all links and attachments before opening them!<<
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Tracy Oehler
From:

Sent
To:

Subject:

Mike Johnson
Monday, November 1, 2021 5:42 PM
City Clerk
FW: -EXT- November 1 City Council Meeting

From: Mark Sirota
Date: Sunday, October 31, 2021 at 6:53 PM
To: Sofia Rubalcava <srubalcava@cityofventura.ca.gov>, Joe Schroeder <jschroeder@cityofventura.ca.gov>,
Lorrie Brown <lbrown@cityofventura.ca.gov>, Jim Friedman <jfriedman@cityofventura.ca.gov>, Doug Halter
<dhalter@cityofventura.ca.gov>, Mike Johnson <m ike.johnson@cityofventura.ca.gov>, Jeannette SanchezPalacios <jpalacios@cityofventura.ca.gov>
Cc: Peter Gilli <pgilli@cityofventura.ca.gov>
Subject: -EXT- November 1 City Council Meeting
Dear Council Members,
In preparation for tomorrow's City Council's meeting w ith the PC, DRC, and HPC I have copied below the letter
that I sent to the DRC members a day or two ago. I'm looking forward to tomorrow's meeting and I hope that
the Committee and Commission members will be given adequate time to share their views and expertise .. I
have not included my letter to the DRC meeting on the 20th. I assume you have more than enough material to
keep you occupied between now and tomorrow evening. I have copied Director Gilli on this email as well.
Thank You
Mark Sirota

++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++
Dear Design Review Committee Members,
I'm writing to you to express my appreciation for all the work that you do in support of our wonderful city. When it
comes to the city's architecture and by extension our quality of life you are the voice of the residents in
Ventura. Although I can't talk for all our residents, I feel comfortable saying that many would agree that you are doing a
great job. I understand that too often it must feel like a thankless job and this letter hopefully ameliorates that in some
small way.
I attended the DRC meeting on October 20 th where the Community Development Director (CDD) presented the
proposed permanent streamlining ordinance and how that ordinance effects the role of the DRC. You all brought up
many good points, many which resonate with me. Broadly speaking I feel that the ordinance places too much authority
in the hands of one person. The Final Authority Table lists the CDD as the Final Authority in 13 of 26 entries. These are
the only entries where a single person has Final Authority. More specifically, the areas that I feel most important are :
1. Retain DRC's role as a recommending body for major issues (architecture, site plans, landscaping of new
buildings, etc).
2. Retain DRC's role as approval body on minor issues (facade paint color, signs, small landscape projects, etc).
3. Retain DRC's role as approval body for signage.
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4. Maintain the Conceptual Design Review process as part of the application process and include the public. If
done efficiently this should decrease, not increase, the overall planning cost.
5. Request that the DRC receives feedback on which recommendations were accepted and which were
rejected. In addition, there should be a process by which the DRC can confirm that the recommendations that
were accepted were indeed included in the as built building.
6. The DRC should push for the development of objective design standards sooner rather than later.
I am sure you are aware that there is a City Council meeting this coming Monday, November 1. This is a joint meeting
with the PC, DRC and HPC. This is the last meeting before the permanent streamlining ordinance goes before the PC on
Wednesday, November 3. I feel it important that your voice is heard and know that many are supporting your views and
respect your expertise and experience.
Although I spoke at the October 20 th meeting, I was too late to submit my letter for the record. I attach the letter to this
email.
I'll close with a statement that one of your members made at the October 20th meeting. "Each incremental design

change along the way really truly has an impact on our city and the quality of life ..... "
Thank You
Mark Sirota

CAUTION: This email originated from outside the City of Ventura. Exercise caution when
opening attachments or clicking links, especially from unknown senders.
>> Please verify all links and attachments before opening them! <<
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Tracy Oehler
From:

Sent:
To:
Subject:

Mike Johnson
Monday, November 1, 2021 5:43 PM
City Clerk
FW: -EXT- Letter to the DRC re Monday's joint meeting

From: Carol Spector
Date: Saturday, October 30, 2021 at 11:59 AM
To: Mike Johnson <mike.johnson@cityofventura.ca.gov>
Subject: -EXT- Letter to the DRC re Monday's joint meeting
Dear Councilmember,
I am forwarding a letter I sent to our DRC members re the October 20 meeting. Sometimes what was said at such
meetings is not well translated when being reported back to the various councils and committees. I wanted you to hear
some of their comments before you attend the joint meeting scheduled for Monday.
Thank you for all you do for the Ventura. It is an enormous job!

Dear Design Review Committee,

As a longtime resident who care about the history and future of Ventra, I felt encouraged during your last meeting
(October 20). Your questions regarding streamlining referenced many of my own concerns. To name a few items:
Committee member Tony Tomasello' s support of conceptual review, a tiered system for review determination, the idea
that shifting decisions to staff might not really save time, and having a small DRC contingency for small changes.

Committee member Daniel Saltee said that facades matter, "everything matters". He said that DRC members are
community members as well as career architects, a new director may not be trusted with such broad decisions, and that
feedback should be given on recommendations from the DRC to the PC.

Chairperson A l Antelman started by asking staff to respond to public comments (a first for me to hear!), asked for more
time to consider the planning changes, looked at fees compared to other cities, and suggested raising fees and hiring
more planners.

I also heard the question 'how do these changes benefit citizens', and quality of life, traffic, heights, and water
consumption mentioned. It was so good that resident concerns were being identified.
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It was discouraging that by the end of the meeting Mr. Gilli and Neda hijacked the meeting and the recommendation from
you was similar to the original proposal. You were rightly blindsided by all of the information. At Monday's joint session,
you have another chance to represent Ventura residents and yourselves by actively participating in the discussion. I wish
you well and am excited to hear your great ideas and concerns raised before this joint body.

Thank you for the work and time you put into making Ventura such a great place to live.

Sincerely,
Carol Spector

CAUTION: This email originated from outside the City of Ventura. Exercise caution when
opening attachments or clicking links, especially from unknown senders.
>> Please verify all links and attachments before opening them! <<
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